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Department of Public Works                                                                   Vote 9 
To be appropriated by Vote in 2009/10 

Responsible MEC 

R785 915  000 

MEC for Public Works 

Administrating Department Department of Public Works 

Accounting Officer Superintendent General: Public Works 

 
 

1. Overview 
The current Department of Public Works was formed after the Roads, Traffic and Transport 
Management functions were transferred from the previous Department of Public Works, Roads and 
Transport to the previous Department of Public Safety, Security and Liaison. The part of the budget and 
expenditure relating to the Roads branch and the concomitant administration functions were taken out of 
this chapter of the budget statement. The administration functions were first split by identifying the 
functions unique to Roads and Works thereafter the remaining parts were split proportionally with the 
number of staff in the Roads branch and the Works branch. Although new strategies and policies will 
guide the new Department of Public Works, this submission use the same policy guidelines as 
confirmed in the previous Department of Public Works, Roads and Transport.    

1.1 Vision 

A prosperous Free State through the facilitation of sustainable infrastructure.    

1.2 Mission 

Public Works is a department committed to the provision, promotion and sound management of assets, 
transportation and infrastructure systems that are safe, affordable, reliable, accessible and sustainable. 

1.3 Core functions and responsibilities of the department 

• Public works maintenance and construction as well as property management including the provision 
of office accommodation; 

• Coordination and monitoring the implementation of Expanded Public Works Programmes; and 
• Security management for interdepartmental buildings. 

 

1.4 Departmental Structure 

Cabinet Minute 8.4 of April 2008 announced the transfer of Traffic and Law Enforcement to the 
Department of Public Safety, Security and Liaison. This was effected from 1 September 2008 with the 
budget and expenditure functions implemented in the Adjustment Budget on 25 November 2008. In 
addition to the above, the departmental structure is continuously revised to reduce unfunded vacant 
posts. 

1.5 Strategic Policy Directions 

The Free State Provincial Growth and Development Strategy is still used as the key guide to achieve 
growth and development through further enhancement of National Youth Service Programme, 
Contractor Development Strategy, Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment and development of 
Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises. 

1.6 Legislation 

Amongst the generic provincial and national Acts and policies, the following legislation and directives are 
key to the functioning of the department: 
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• Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) 
• Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) as amended by Public Finance 

Management Amendment Act, 1999 (Act No. 29 of 1999) and the related Treasury Regulations 
• Public Service Regulations 2001 (as amended) 
• Division of Revenue Act, 2005 (Act No. 4 of 2005) 
• Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act No. 2 of 2000) 
• Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, 2000 (Act No. 3 of 2000) 
• Skills Development Act, 2003 (Act No. 31 of 2003) 
• Local Government Demarcation Act, 1998 (Act No. 27 of 1998)  
• Local Government Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998) 
• Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1993 (Act No. 85 of 1983) 
• Free State Land Administration Act, 1998 (Act No. 1 of 1998) 
• Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) Act, 2000 (Act No. 38 of 2000) 
• Compensation for Occupational Injuries and Disease Act, 1993 (Act No. 130 of 1993) 
• Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA), 2000 (Act No. 5 of 2000) 
• Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Act 2003, (Act No. 53 of 2003)  
• State Information Technology Agency (Act 88 of 1998) 
• The Expropriation Act, 1975 (Act No. 63 of 1975) 
• The Mineral Act, 1991 (Act No. 50 of 1991) 
• The National Veld and Forest Fire Act, 1998 (Act No. of 1998) 
• Policy document on the Statutory Regulation of the Built Environment Professionals, 1999 
• White Paper: Public Works towards the 21st Century, 1997 
• Control of Access to Public Premises and Vehicles Act, 1985 (Act No. 53 of 1985) 
• Government Immovable Asset Management Act, 2007 (Act No. 19 of 2007) 
 
1.7 Public Works as an agent for other provincial departments  

The Department of Public Works remains the implementing agent of the other provincial departments 
with regard to construction and maintenance of provincial infrastructure. The infrastructure budgets of all 
client departments are shown at the relevant departmental votes and therefore their budgets and 
projects are not included in the further discussion of this department’s budget.  

2. Review of the current financial year (2008/09) 
2.1 Implemented Policy priorities 
• Reduction of employment 

After considering the new pressures and demands in this department it was established that the current 
establishment was designed to meet all existing and future needs. At that stage the Original department 
had a departmental structure of 9 200 posts. During 2007 the departmental structure was reviewed 
thereafter 2 050 vacant, unfunded posts were abolished. The 2 050 posts were abolished due to 
reduced funding as well as changes in emphasis brought about by the National Youth Services and 
Contractor Development programmes. Furthermore, in line with the Executive Council Directive and 
Human Resources Management strategy dated 6 December 2006, the department reduced the number 
of vacancies on the establishment by at least 5 per cent per annum. The Transfer of the Roads Branch 
including Roads, Traffic, Transport, Fleet Management and concomitant support staff to the Department 
of Community Safety and Transport resulted in the abolishing of Programmes 3, 4 and 5 as well as the 
Fleet Management agency and 190 posts of support staff throughout the various disciplines. 

• Acceleration of infrastructure delivery 
The department strived to reduce the overall contract period for implementation of social and economic 
infrastructure. Through this process not only does the government save on time related expenses but 
infrastructure is opened for use much quicker. 
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• Coordinating and massification of Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) 
All projects were utilized to include EPWP principles or full EPWP programmes. Labour intensiveness 
and employment were massified as far as economically viable.  
 

2.2 Challenges 
• Budget constraints 
During 2008/09 the steep rise through escalating contract and material prices had a negative impact on 
the funding levels and capacity to deliver in the department. Because funding levels remained fixed and 
no additional funds were awarded in the adjustment budget, while cost of contracts increased, the 
contracts had to be delayed in an attempt to limit the monthly spending and eventual total expenditure to 
the allocated budgets. 
 
• Training and retention of certain technical & engineering skills 
The department’s core function is the delivery of social infrastructure, the upgrading and maintenance of 
existing provincial infrastructure. Professional and technical skills are required to meet the growing need 
for infrastructure including guiding developing and training of participants on the contractor development 
programme, various learnerships and National Youth Service. 
 
Furthermore, the development and training to meet the requirements for professional registration with 
the professional bodies within the built environment is a prerequisite. Mentorship and training of these 
bursary holders is a necessity. Also, the artisan training programmes to meet the objectives of skills 
within the construction industry as outlined in the Joint Initiative Priority Skills Acquisition, (JIPSA), are 
extended to also include the requirements of the private security regulatory authority training of security 
staff to meet these norms and standards as necessity to ensure protection of state assets and property.  

 

2.3 Bursaries to scarce skills 
To address the current and future staffing needs of the department awarded to both full time and part 
time bursaries. A significant aspect of the bursary project is to assist the department in meeting skills 
needs required to accelerate infrastructure delivery and to address the skills gap departmentally. 
 

2.4 Property services, rentals, water & electricity 
The collection of office rental, water and electricity expenses from all client departments is still not fully 
implemented. The allocated budget is not sufficient for the full payment of all other department’s 
services fees and if expenses are not recovered, this department will have a shortfall in 2008/09. The 
income from rental for office space and water and electricity forms part of this department’s budget. An 
estimated R102.678 million will be paid and recovered from departments for rentals in the 2008/09 
financial year. 

2.5 First charge 
The department’s expenditure at the end of December of the 2008/09 financial year was 75 per cent in 
line with the norm of 75 per cent.  Following the PROPAC resolution, the department did repay the full 
amount of the over expenditure of the 2006/07 financial year. However, the department projects a 
shortfall or an over expenditure of R24.781 million for the current financial year.  

2.6 Under performing programmes 
There are currently no underperforming programs.  Delayed expenditure occurred in the Public Works 
and EPWP programmes due to external factors such as claims from the municipalities that were 
received late. The spending on rates and taxes grant depends on the claims received from 
municipalities, as the municipal financial year only begins in August, claims were only received after 
August and September 2008. Thereafter this department had to confirm the accuracy and validity of 
these claims before payment could be made. In several cases the land parcels claimed for were not yet 
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registered in the name of the Provincial Government. That excluded these payments from the 
departmental responsibilities. For this reason, the bulk of the R125 million rates and taxes payment was 
only made in the last quarter of the 2008/09 financial year  

2.7 Inflation and other related expenditure 
Normal escalation in fuel, materials (cement, steel, bituminous materials) construction cost, hiring of 
road building equipment and labour indexes was budgeted for at 6 per cent. However, the current 
inflation is higher than 9.5 per cent on these items. The department is contractually bound to pay 
escalation claims as calculated in the rise and fall percentages stipulated in all contracts.  To be able to 
address these additional costs the department had to delay the projects and postpone the start date of 
new projects.   

The appeal court decision against the Department in a accident case multiplied the likelihood and 
magnitude of similar or other claims against the state. All maintenance but more so on roads, has to be 
attended to immediately to ensure that the department does not reach a point where the total 
departmental budget goes towards payment of claims from individuals and no funds remain for repair of 
the priorities that give rise to the claims.  

2.8 Capital Expenditure 
The capital budget in the 2008/09 financial year is R89.553 million, which is 13 per cent of the total 
departmental budget. The rise in construction cost is due to the Cost Price Adjustment (CPA) and will 
have a negative impact on the delivery from this budget. 

3. Outlook for the coming financial year (2009/10) 
3.1 New policy priorities 
The Public Works Department will continue to focus on the following national, provincial and 
departmental priorities: 
• Promoting economic growth and development through national youth services and contractor 

development programmes as well as infrastructure programmes; 
• Accelerating delivery of infrastructure through fast tracking projects in an attempt to save on the total 

cost of delivery; 
• Coordinating and massification of EPWP in the province amongst all departments and spheres; 
• Support and active utilization of National Youth Services programme; and 
• Reduction of unemployment in line with the EXCO decision to reduce the establishment by 5 per cent 

per year.  
 

3.2 Challenges 
• Funding of normal and planned maintenance activities and the large backlogs in maintenance of 

buildings; 
• Recruitment and retention of certain technical and engineering skills in the department and in the Free 

State remains a concern; and 
• Extending employment opportunities to all sectors through implementation of EPWP projects and 

National Youth Service. 

3.3 Personnel 
Personnel development is still a priority. Accredited external training as well as in service training, new 
bursaries to deserving students and development through the National Youth Services programme will 
be used. 
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3.4 Property services, rentals, water and electricity  
In the budget allocation provision is only made for this department’s increases in services and other 
fees. While the department estimates to pay R300 million on behalf of all departments and has to 
continue with the full cost recovery of rentals, municipal services and taxes in line with floor space 
occupied by those departments. 
 

Department   R'000  Electricity  Water  Refuse  Sanitation  Rent 
Total             

2009‐2010 

Agriculture                      731                       392                          17                       104                   6 648                    7 892  

Education                  8 173                   4 379                       195                   1 168                35 916                 49 830  

Education (Schools)               24 000                   7 000                       200                   6 000                            ‐                   37 200  

Health                54 012                28 935                   1 286                   7 716                28 560              120 509  

Local Government & Housing                  2 024                   1 085                          48                       289                   3 636                    7 082  

PW&R                  4 250                   2 277                       101                       607                   6 720                 13 956  

Safety & Security                  5 796                   3 105                       138                       828                   2 928                 12 795  

Social Development                  1 075                       576                          26                       154                21 528                 23 358  

Sport Arts & Culture                  1 688                       905                          40                       241                   6 168                    9 042  

Tourism Environmental & 
Economic Affairs 

                1 226                       657                          29                       175                   6 180                    8 268  

Premier                  2 318                   1 242                          55                       331                            ‐                      3 947  

Treasury                  2 705                   1 449                          64                       386                   1 716                    6 321  

Total            108 000                52 000                   2 200                18 000             120 000              300 200  

 

3.5 Infrastructure projects   
All infrastructure grant funds will be used on infrastructure for maintenance, rehabilitation and new 
projects. Grant funds will be allocated to roads infrastructure, works infrastructure as well as EPWP 
allocations which could be used for roads or works projects. 

This department will continue to design and deliver infrastructure projects for all client departments. 

3.6 Grant allocation 
The Infrastructure Enhancement Allocation (which is the Free State Own Infrastructure Grant and 
actually also voted funds) of R22.118 million will be utilized for infrastructure maintenance, upgrading 
and rehabilitation. Current expenditure on infrastructure will also be paid from these grant funds.  The 
Nationally allocated Devolution of Properties Rate Funds R140.144 million will be utilized for the 
payment of rates and taxes.  The Expanded Public Works Programme Incentive Grant will be utilized for 
infrastructure maintenance projects mainly through Contractor Development Programmes.  
4. Receipts and financing 
4.1 Summary of receipts    
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4.2 Departmental receipts collection  

 
 
5. Payment Summary  
 
5.1 Key assumptions 
 
The following key assumptions underlay the current proposals for the budget of 2009/10: 

• An anticipated inflation rate of 5.2 per cent; 
• Salary adjustments of 6.0 per cent, inclusive of 1 per cent pay progression; and  
• Emphasis is placed on the rehabilitation of infrastructure, which has deteriorated to the extent that it 

became unserviceable. The day to day maintenance is still done by departmental staff. 
 
5.2 Programme summary 
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5.3 Summary of economic classification 

 
 
5.4  Infrastructure payments 
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5.5 Transfers to local government 

 
6. Programme description  
6.1 Programme 1: Administration 
Description and Objectives  strategic objectives 

The aim of this programme is to provide the Department with administrative, strategic, financial and 
corporate support services in order to ensure that it delivers on its mandate in an integrated, efficient, 
effective and sustainable manner. This includes publicly funded goods and services utilized for 
governance, management, research and administration, as well as general office services. Included in 
Administration are services such as information technology, organizational development, 
communication, internal audit, legal services and research development.     
 

No
te: 1. Administration Programme includes MEC’s remuneration. Total R1 327 560. 
           2. Regarding the Roads function transfer, the total amount for the Administration support staff over the MTEF will be split between the Public 

Works and Community Safety and Transport departments during the Adjustment Process 
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Sub-programmes  

Description and objectives 
Office of the MEC: 
To render advisory, secretarial, administrative and office support services as well as secretarial support. 
The office also deals with the rendering of administrative support, public relations/communication 
support and parliamentary support services. 
 
Management / Head of Department: 
The sub-programme deals with the overall management of the department and overall project 
monitoring. 
 
Corporate support: 
The functions of this sub-programme are to manage personnel, supply chain management, finance, 
administration and related support services. The section also deals with operational support in terms of 
strategic management, research and development, financial management, logistics, transport, 
procurement, human resource, legal issues, information technology, communication as well as auxiliary 
services. 
 
Service delivery plans 
These services are continuous by nature.  

• Implementation and adherence to policies; 
• Retraining and development of personnel where utilization can be improved; 
• Introduction of Accrual Accounting Systems; 
• Allocation of bursaries to address shortage of critical occupations; 
• Develop learnerships that would meet the needs of the department; 
• Refinement of retention strategy for critical occupations; 
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• Address shortcomings as identified by Internal Audit and Auditor- General; 
• Customize Information technology to meet departmental needs; 
• Improve internal and external communication; 
• Research and develop strategies; 
• Financial management and control; 
• Shortening of the payment cycle; 
• Proper supply chain management; and 
• Develop and implement audit plans. 

 
6.2 Programme 2: Public Works 

Description and Objectives 
To provide accommodation for all provincial departments, manage the provincial property and asset 
portfolio for the optimum benefit of government and render professional and technical services to 
client departments in respect of buildings and related infrastructure and to ensure that physical and 
electronic security are in place. The budgets of client departments for delivery of infrastructure are not 
included in this programme.  
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Sub-programmes  

Description and Objectives 
Programme support: 
The sub-programme is responsible for the overall management and support of the programme. 

Design: 
Design of new public infrastructure – the intention is that plans should be ready for funding. 

Construction: 
New construction and refurbishment. 

Maintenance: 
Sub-sub-programmes: 

6.2.1. Routine maintenance 

6.2.2. Alterations 

Alterations refer to changes that are required for reasons other than maintaining the asset, e.g. changes 
to interior walls. 
Property management: 
To manage the property portfolio of the province with the fixed asset register and disposal plan for fixed 
assets; provide accommodation for all provincial departments and other institutions as well as 
acquisition and disposal of accommodation. To provide for the buying, selling, asset and property control 
as well as technical support to client departments. The section is also responsible for the rental of 
accommodation to client departments.  This sub programme also provides physical and electronic 
security at buildings which are occupied by more than one department. This sub-programme also 
provides for the protection of political office bearers and securing their houses. It manages the in-house 
and contract security as needed for buildings and houses, monitoring and operation of the security 
systems. 
 
Service delivery measures 

Estimated Annual Targets 

   Measurable Objectives Performance Measures 

2009/10 2010/2011 2011/2012 
Upgrading and installation of 
electronic security system at 
Lebohang, Medfontein, PG 
Buildings & MPL Complex. 

Operational Electronic security 
system. 

X-ray machines installed 
at Lebohang, PG Building, 

Medfontein & MPL 
Complex 

Alignment of the Control 
Room to receive Audio / 

Visual signals  Lebohang, 
PG Building, Medfontein 

& MPL Complex 

Install DVR’s and 
Monitors at the 
Control room 
Lebohang, PG 
Building, Medfontein 
& MPL Complex 

Security appraisals conducted 20 20 20 Ensure compliance to safety 
and security standards 

Threat risk assessments 
conducted 

60 100 100 

Lease expenditure to  HDI’s 

(30% of Total Lease) 

R25.1m R27.7m R30.4m Contribute to the attainment 
of government’s broad socio 

economic objectives 
Disposals to HDI 20 30 40 

Utilise office space 
maximally 

Spaces allocated in line with 
norms and standards 

70 80 100 
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Estimated Annual Targets 

   Measurable Objectives Performance Measures 

2009/10 2010/2011 2011/2012 
Improve cleanliness and 

maintenance of gardens on 
government properties 

Compliance with the 
housekeeping norms and 

standards monitored 

90 132 132 

Complete projects in 
accordance to project 

management guidelines 

Projects completed 95% of all projects 95% of all projects 95% of all projects 

EPWP : Job opportunities 
created 

500 1 000 1 050 

Contractor Development 
Programme 

100 100 100 

National Youth Service 
Programme: No of youth 
provided artisans skills 

200 200 200 

Develop and champion 
programmes and strategies 

towards improved 
construction 

Construction Charter:  BBBEE 
participation 

100 100 100 

  
6.3 Programme 3: Expanded Public Works Programme   

Description and Objective 

The Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) is a nationwide initiative by government, which aims 
to draw significant numbers of the unemployed into productive work so that workers gain skills while 
they work and increase their capacity to earn an income.  

The Expanded Public Works Programme has been identified as a strategic intervention designed to 
make a significant contribution to reducing unemployment and providing livelihoods for the poor, women, 
youth and people with disabilities in the Free State Province. The EPWP involves interventions in four 
sectors, namely: Infrastructure; Economic; Social, Environmental and Cultural sectors. 

The EPWP Chief Directorate has been established and it consists of the three main Directorates, 
namely: EPWP Project Implementation, EPWP Sector Coordination and the EPWP Learnerships and 
SMME Development. 
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Programme support: 

Overall management and support of the programme.  
 
Innovation and empowerment: 
 
The section deals with the provision of opportunities to tertiary students to undertake their compulsory 
in-service-training of their career programme, as well as unemployed persons of underdeveloped 
communities to undergo education and training programmes. The section also deals EPWP learnerships 
throughout the province. 
 
EPWP Co-ordination and Monitoring: 

Implementing EPWP projects. 

Service delivery measures 
Estimated Annual Targets 

   Measurable Objective Performance Indicators 

2009/10 2010/2011 2011/2012 

Number of EPWP projects 
implemented by sectors  

420 450  
Monitor compliance with EPWP principles by all 
provincial departments and municipalities within 
the Province Number of municipalities 

implementing EPWP projects 
6 5  

Number of jobs and training 
opportunities created in four sectors 

 20 000 25 000  

30% Youth 6 000 7 500  

40%Women 8 000 10 000  

Co-ordinate the implementation of the EPWP in 
the Province 

2% People with disabilities 400 500  
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Estimated Annual Targets 
Measurable Objective Performance Indicators 

2009/10 2010/2011 2011/2012 

Number of SMME’s (Emerging 
Contractors) created in Roads and 
Works projects 

250 250  

Learnerships created in roads 
projects 

60 (NVCL & 
Vuk’uphile) 

80 Vuk’uphile  
Develop and sustain Emerging Enterprises 

National Youth Service (in Roads 
and Works projects) 

750 1 000  

Measure the impact of the provincial 
programme 

Impact studies conducted 2 2  

 

6.5 Other programme information 

6.5.1 Personnel numbers and costs 
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6.7.2 Training 

The department will use 90 per cent of the skills development levy plus additional funds for bursaries on 
training and learnerships. Officials also attend seminars and workshops as needed. These are paid for 
from the travel and subsistence and attendance budget. All training is coordinated in Programme 1 after 
performance and development needs are considered. 
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6.7.3 Structural changes 

Cabinet Minute 8.4 of April 2008 announced the transfer of Traffic and Law Enforcement to the 
Department of Public Safety, Security and Liaison during the 2008/2009 financial year.   
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Annexure B to Budget Statement 2 
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Table B.2: Payments and estimates by economic classification 
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Table B.5: Details on infrastructure 
The following information for infrastructure must be presented in annexure of each vote: 
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Annexure C 
Sector: Public Works, Roads and Transport 

Estimated Annual Targets 
Programme / Sub‐programme / Performance Measures 

2009/2010  2010/2011   2011/2012 
Programme 2: Public Works          
Property Portfolio ‐ State Owned Portfolio          
EDUCATION          
Number of properties (land) owned  1 414  2 971  2 971 

Number of vacant urban properties (land) owned  80                             
Number of unutilized rural properties (land) owned  3       
Number of hectares of land owned          612 
Number of properties with buildings owned  1 497  2 971  2 971 
Number of square meters of buildings owned          
HEALTH          
Number of properties (land) owned   265   475   475 
Number of vacant urban properties (land) owned  4       
Number of unutilized rural properties (land) owned          
Number of hectares of land owned          
Number of properties with buildings owned   269   475   475 
Number of square meters of buildings owned          
OTHER          
Number of properties (land) owned  4 533  29 261  29 261 
Number of vacant urban properties (land) owned   43       
Number of unutilized rural properties (land) owned  43       
Number of hectares of land owned          
Number of properties with buildings owned  4 619  20 274  20 274 
Number of square meters of buildings owned          

Leased Portfolio          
EDUCATION          
Number of properties (land) leased  22       
Number of hectares of land leased          
Number of buildings leased          
Number of square meters of buildings leased   47 609       
HEALTH          
Number of properties (land) leased          
Number of hectares of land leased          
Number of buildings leased          
Number of square meters of buildings leased          
OTHER          
Number of properties (land) leased          
Number of hectares of land leased          
Number of buildings leased          
Number of square meters of buildings leased          
       

       

Programme 6: EPWP          
Number of people employed   10 000   10 000   15 000 
Number of employment days created          
Number of jobs created   10 000   10 000   15 000 
Number of youths (16 ‐ 25) employed   3 000   3 000   4 500 
Number of women employed   40 000   40 000   6 000 

Number of PLWD   200   200   300 
Number of people trained   7 000   7 000   9 000 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